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tTHREE BRICKS AND A HAT. Adjournment of Three Weeks Forcedpartisan Revenge Thinly Disguised
\Sequel of Lengthy Discussion in the House.Reference to Committee a Fine Gallery Play i While Tribunal Hears Bribery ChargeIn Terms of Redistribution Measure is
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FINAL EFFORT Ft TILE.
Last Hours of the Debate Marked by Continued Adher

ence of Every Member of the Government’s 
Forces—Trial Will Commence Monday.

RBPRB8B!tTAT10?r BY POPULATION .Provisions of Bill In a Manner I!Sir Wilfrid Announces
Most Unctious and Asserts His Confidence in 

Fairness of the New Divisions.

Ottawa. March 31.-(Special.)—The Red|a- 
ti’lMition hill as presented h.v Sir Wilfrid 
Li frier Indicates this showing:

1891
. 4,883.82»

1i RM i7R 
430.396

■;
The following «intendnients offered +> 

yesterdaj by the opposition were «le- a 
^ frated:
+ By Mr. St. John.

That the salt! bill Lu not now read > 
n third (fine, but that <5t be refer 
veil hack to a commit tee of the whole 

a tt« «se wf't.'i Inst niellons to add the 
^ following ns section 4 thereof: .

4. No evidence tendered in support Y 
of the ghargea made by K. It. Gamey ^

♦ in the HotHy oil the 11th day n£ "T 
+ Merc*, 19Uu, confirmed by his Unto-
V nv.-ut made to this House on the 

27th day of March. 8*»3. or any or 
t'l'fiij, «-hall he rejected by the coin 
inlsKlrpcrs except for rose me stated 
by th« ,n < v one of t-hem and concur
red In by both of the commissioners, 

i By. Mr. Molheson.
♦ 1 hat vll tihe words In the motion 
>■ hft.ir the word ••that*' be «truck out

anil the following substituted there 
for:

+ This Hr.us- regrets that the pro 
a lisions of section 27 of the A et re * 
T sp"' l,nz t-h«- rvpres»‘nr itlon of the + 
T people In the Legislative Assembly A 
^ nne not been complied with by tJie + 

-Ikh«v of a writ for an election *o Â 
fill tlio vacancy in the représenta À. 
Hon of the North Biding o’ Renfrew + 
In this House In accordance with the 
warrant of the Speaker <>f the Hons 
and directs that the- said writ l><* 
issued without farther delay.

>

♦1001
5.371,215 

la't «50 
450,574 
321.120 

2,182.047 
255.211 
178.027 
158.040 

1.048 808
Quriipc Is the pivotal province for the al

lotment of seats, and, ns Quebec hid 05 
members, according to the B.X.A. Act. the 
unit of representation was 25.367 for all 
tho provinces.

»Canada .................
Prince Edward 
Neva Scot in ...
New' Rrunsw lek
Oiilnrlo.................
Manitoba ........................
Ri Utah Columbia ... 
Northwest Territories

♦ The House is adjourned for three weeks, pending the trial of the bribery 
charges. This is the sexual cf the bitter contest in the provincial parliament 
provoked by the allegation of the member for Manitoulin that he had been 

bribed by agents of the administration to betray his Conservative constituency. 
Three weeks have been consumed in the discussion, and at every stage the 

proceedings have been along the lines of strict party votes, 
questions have been involved in the debate—the character of Vhe tribunal 

and the scope of the investigation. The position of the government as an
nounced by the Premier, that a judicial commission should hear the charges, 
has been inflexibly maintained by the Libérais, while the opposition lias held 
with equal tenacity to the theory that the House should be the jury To in

vestigate charges effecting its honor.

Ottawa March 31.—(From World Staff Correspondent.)—The government 
brought down,hut all the fine points of the Liberal i t521.263redistribution bill has b©on

Conservative redistribution, bills of the past have not yet been 
reference of the details of the bill to a conference of seven 

four chosen by the government and, three by the op-

2.114.221 
152.206 
08.173 
«11.700 

. . .. 1.483.535 mm Irevenge for X1» rrevealed. The 
members of the House,

.sition will but delay the feeding fat of the ancient grudge. The opposition 
iT inclined to accept Sir Wilfrid's suggestion and act on this conference. 

When the bill comes up for a second reading the Conservatives will ask if 
'the government had prepared schedules showing the proposed boundaries of

If these schedules are admitted then the

Two distinct .8 1

il I:?
Heive lTlnce Edward Island would, liy 

the „ new bill, have only four members, 
losing one.

Nova Scot la t« instead or 20.
New Brunswick 1,1 *n pi v-e of 14.
Ontario 86 instead of 92.
Thus all.the provinces east of Ivnke Su

perior exeeept Quebec, lose menihrrs.
But to even up the losses British Colum

bia wi'I have seven Instead of six.
Manitoba 10 instead of trvfn.
N.W.T., not eomlng under the spreinl pro

vision of the B.N.A. Act. Is given 10 mem
bers.

the readjusted constituencies, 
offer of a conference will be proven to be a cheap bit of sophistry.

Playing to Galleries.
t The opinion is prevalient among the Conservatives that Sir Wilfrid's 

conference suggestion is a fine play to the gallery, for It is believed Vhat the 
government has already 5xed on the limits of the new seats. Tnt re will be 
only about 15 constituencies for the conference to discuss, for the ethers 
will have been set at rest by reason of the principle of county boundaries.

The fact that Boo Holmes, M.P. for West Huron, has already published 
",u ms paper the new limits cl the Hurons is good reason for believing vhat 
the limits of every constituency as decided on by the government could be

: Desire Wide Scope.
When the opposition discovered that they must submit to a judicial tri

bunal they souf i.it as a secondary consideration t j secure a r ide scope for the 
hearing so that any evidence tending to prove the truth of the Curacy accusa
tions, tho possibly not in strict accord with the cold rules of evidence, might 
be introduced. In both of these propositions the government has won, the 
majority of five never varying. As a last resort the opposition urged uhe 
House to remain in session during the investigation in order that a super
vision at ileast might be maintained over the proceedings of the commission. 
This, too, was denied.

t
! :$
!'OLE

By. Mr. Gamey.
That the no hi bill be not now ren«1 

; « third time, birt "hat the «mnu- be 
referred bark to a committee of th-* 
wl’c’o Houkp with iiiM ruction* to 
Htrik«- ««it the words “the last clause 
Of In tljie tost Hne of section 3.

The h-UI r«vti<1g that the u nt *m *nt 
ef Mr. <lamer shaM be dceinxl t«> i*e 

A. a eharge under the last -lauM* of fibe 
I < eir'ir-'f <lon. Htrlklrc out the words 
▲ “the lit Ft eloure of." the effect of 
T Mr. Gairey's resolution Is plain.

publitihe l if the government so desired.
Altogether, however, the effect of the bill is still in solution. A precipi

tation is due any day.

& +
: View* of Both Slfle.,

The contention of the government Is 
that the commission, as it is constitut
ed, has ample scope to accord a_Yull In
vestigation to the accusations. The 
counsel for the prosecution maintains 
that this Is not the case, and that the 
progress of the trial will develop the 
exceedingly narrow limits Into which 
the commission has ' been forced-.

Spectunnila Trial l'roinleéd.
The trial promises to be one of the 

most spectacular in Canadian political 
history. The eminent legal talent each 
side has provided renders certain full 
technical protection to all Interests. Tne 
Issue, Involving as It does the fate of 
the government, the Integrity of cabi
net ministers and the examination of 
more than a hundred witnesses, Ton- 
tributes all the elements of a dramatic 
situation. That three weeks will be re
quired to complete the investigation in 
certain.

Some apprehension has been express
ed by those Interested in the full publi
city of all evidence bearing on the 
ease that some of the witnesses who 
are relied upon to prove the charges 
may not be available when wanted, but 
as far ns known, none of them have fled 
yet. The prosecution Is carefully 
guarding the list of witnesses, and It is 
a question whether the full list will he 
supplied the tribunal before the com
mission convenes.

S-ome Sharp Examination*.
When It Is recalled that E. F. B. 

Johnston, K.C., one of the most severe 
cross-examining lawyers In the Domin
ion will have several hours conve; e i- 
tion with Mr. Uamey In the witness 
box, and that Hen. Samuel H- Blake,

- K.C., will perform the same cross exam
ining service for Secretary Stratton, the 
entertaining character of the trial may 
be easily Imagined. This is the ordeal 
that confronts every witness called dur
ing the three weeks' session of the com
mission.

: pressed themselves briefly. There wag 
UP disposition to delay the Anal decision, 
and two hours sufficed to clear the 
slate.-

Several members were

-Tinmen -

:from New Brunswick,10 from Mani
toba, 7 from British Columbia. 1 
Irom Prince Edward Island. 10.from 
Northwest Territories, and 1 flo.n 
the Yukon Territory.

The said province and terri 
tories respectively shall for the pur
pose,of the election ot members to 
serve in the said House of Co ri
mons be divided into electoral dis
tricts and be represented as provid
ed in the schedule to tills act.

o. Every town, village, township, 
parish or place lying within the 
teiritorial limits of any electoral 
district, and not specifically includ
ed in any other electoral district by 
the said schedule, shall be and be 
taken to be part of the electoral dis
trict In which it is so locally situ 
a ted.
the part of the electoral district in 
which it is so locally situateu.

4- Wherever in the said schedule 
any word or expression is used to 
denote the name of any territieial 
division, such word or expression 
fball, unless the context otherwise 
requires, be construed as Indicating 
such territorial division as it exists, 
and is bounded at the date of the 
passing of this act.

t>. This act shall take effect only 
on the dissolution of the present 
parliament.

Announce, the Term*.
Sir Wilfrid personified peace as he arose 
to present his redistribution bill that 
aims to legislate many of his fellow- 
members out of existence. Thruout his 
presentation of the measure he con
stantly consulted notes, as if he feared 
he might get aside from a path laid 
down beforehand. He assumed he wait 
doing the fair thing, tho it meant 
slaughter to many. The bill was but 
an expression of the constitution tnat 
ordered a distribution of seats after 
each decennial census.

It was not a discretionary measure 
as was the measure introduced three 
years ago, but it was the fulfilling of 
an impel a live and needed duty. It was 
necessarily unfortunate that the redis
tribution would cause serious disturb
ance in many provinces in their pro
portion of representtatlon. Passing to 
reptesentution by population of the 
provinces, he read a table showing the 
census returns of 1801-1901.

Noted' the Excitement.
The Premier noted that there had 

been excitement in the provinces that 
were losing members, but nothing could 
be done, as the letter of the law had 
to be carried out. Personally he was 
aorry some members would have to dis
appear, but law, and more particularly 
mathematics had to be applied. Par
liament was merely the Instrument of 
the law- in allotting the number of seats

CÛ t away, and 
their names do not appeur in the divi
sion list, except among the “pairs."

Third Heading- of Bills.
The first business was the third read

ing or the bill of Hon. J. M. 
respecting evidence, 
amendment Introduced on Monday and 
given In lull In Tuesday morning's 
World, concerning the pywers of tne 
Judges to the taking of evidence, met 
ilie usual fate, as did two amendments 
by Mr. Gamey, one by Mr. St. John 
and one by Mr. Matheson. An interim 
appropriation of $345,000 was passed 
without comment, and then the House 
divided on the resolution of the Premier 
to adjourn till April 21.

Will Meet on Friday,

sCSi
fcNwx-ilWarc'i Was Record Month for Port 

ot Toronto, and increase Seems 
Likely to Continue.

iltf Gibson, 
Mr. Carscallen's»Ian ■'X

« ! I fti:i

Toronto had n record-hrr.tklng March In
Among them, .a i.i......... n • 1

Toronto's < iist«*ni8
many ways, 
of customs receipts*- 
rviclpts for tho m nth that ended at 5

United States Postoffice Department 
Now Serves One-Third 

Population.
p.ni. yesterday show au itunmnse gain over 
the corresponding month la t year, while 
for the period of nine months of the fiscal 
yvm already eomp'etvd the Increase is no 
|es<" gratifying.
March, 19(0 ..
March, 1902 ..
Jrcrease .....

Total collections for the nine months of 
the fiscal year 1902-03 were 85,233,676, .is 
V« iiipnral with the eorrerpontling period of 
1901 02. $4.514.398, or an Increase of 5719.- 
278.
as against 77.414.

1 he customs collections at Montreal als<« 
show a 4arg«» I lu-reave for the month, 
comparison, Toronto gets tin* fialiu. 
figures for the Canadian metropolis reads
as fo'ows :

The Great National Joker (in tlm background) : Waal, yea, I'm kinder 
kalkilatin’ on Johnny Canuck rankin’ a kick thur.

Mr. P.osa Intimated that the commle- 
Klon w ould meet on Friday of this week 
and get down to the taking of evidence 
on Monday next. The counsel on both 
aide», it Is understood, will be ready to 
go on by that time. Just what con
struction the Judges will place on the 
terms of the commission will not be 
known until the case Is under way. Mr. 
Gamey will, of course, be able to tell 
his whole story, but the Conservatives 
fear that the main kick from the coun
sel for the accused will come when 
they attempt to give evidence to cor
roborate what the chief witness against 
the government will say. If Gamey Is 
not allowed to cajl witnesses to corrob
orate him the whole investigation will 
simmer down to Gurney on one hand 
and the men accused on the other. But 
the chief reliance will, be placed on the 
force of public opinion, If any such a 
ga,me Is attempted. The first evident* 
that is excluded will be a convincing 
argument that the Conservatives wire 
right in insisting on the scope being so 
widened as to adtplt the evidence sup
porting the charges, even tho the men 
accused were not present when the , 
events took phice. This is the principal 
factor which will induce Mr. Gamey to 
go before the commission. If hie whole 
case Is not got In. It Is argued, publia 
opinion will condemn the government, 
even tho the verdict of the commission
ers may be favorable to them.

Consumed Three Week*.
Just tjiree weeks were consumed by 

the Gamey charges In the legislature.
It was on Wednesday, the 11th day of 
March, when the member for Manitou
lin arose In his place in the legislature 
after the seconder of the address to the 
Lietuenant-Governor had finished with 
his speech laudatory of the govern
ment. No one know what he was go
ing to say. • Shortly before the House 
met he requested the Conservative whip 
to be allowed the floor to make a 
statement to the House regarding hie 
position. The request was communi
cated to Mr. Whitney and, as everyone 
was anxious to know just how Mr. - 
Gamey was going to reconcile his at
titude with the fact that he had been 
elected as a Conservative, Mr. Whitney ' 
said: "Well, let him go." |
Valentine Stock finished his speech. Mr. 
Whitney moved down several seats to 
be close enough to hear well what the 
member for Manitoulin was going to 
say.

FAVORS IRELAND’S CAUSE
BY A VOTE IN THE COMMONS

Tim* figures are:
.5 731.502.48 
. 566.220.80 
. 165,2 >1.08

IT IS NO LONGER AN EXPERIMENT

History of Movement and Figure. 
Showin S It* Remarkable De

velopment and PopularitytX-

n grievance, and when toldOttawa, March 31.—(Special.)—Hon. Who h 
John (Jottigan’s resolution on Horne ** /**■;**8a*^ • * u!?°r 1
Rule was presented today and support- ”ettled' 1 want a Brr‘~e'

,n eti largely by the government, being would remind him that “a bird never 
carried on a vote. The best speech on

Tile number of entries were 84.4.V-!.

Washington, March 31.—The wonder
ful growth of the rural free delivery 

Aies to the top of the mountain with system In the United States since its 
tore wing." Mr. Coetigan had lost one Inauguration In- 1890 is shown by the

March, whose utterances stamp him as ing'his 'havpjsnot'toe ^Irish harp,' and approPrtfltlon m®de for carrying on this
in, , cnmtica ÿp on tne band wagon as I>°*tal service, by the last Congress, 
the procession goes by.” The first appropriation made for the

that carried ■,conviction. Away ahead something for Canada. ™ra' free delivery was in February,
caiqe & F. «Clarke for the Conserva- Mr. Kemp made a strong Canadian when $10,000 was made avail*
lived, who alvays commands the "Close speech., declaring that Canada should able fer expcrtnue&ttag with the plan, 
attention of the House. * ' , be this pntifctmefiVs theme* He thought e \ c aDoroorinted *1-' -

Hon. John Costigan's resolution r the rvacAution was empty, and those e 
on Home Rule was presented who supported *lt were not sincere, be- «>00,000 for the service. In 1806 rural

I lie adjourned coroner's Inquest on the to-day and supported largely by i cause they were not prepared to do free delivery was started, with
d;,th Of George Williams was held In th- the government, was carried u„ i anything to back it up. He termed routea and on March 15 lnst theré
•‘lire Court last night, lo.oner II. M. a vote. Mr- Costlgan in ore- the resolution a hollow mockery. . ,
Cmwfonl heard the evldenee. Hartley sentlng his resolution recalled the fact Uol. Hughes challenged any member 'ere 14,Ob- routes In successful opera- 
l>cwnrt. K.c.. appeared for, the Crown. K. that - he had introduced a similar one to name a grievance the Irish suffered tion thruout the country.
A, Forster Tor the relatives of the deceased and the first of its kind 20 years ago, under that was not endured by Brills In February, 1803, when Congress np-
nn.1T, c ltvbinett \ K.C.. fertile pr.soner, He voiced sympathy with Great Kri- and Scotch whnt. prop,dated $10,000 to try the system.
Christopher McGrsIn. He"waTmtenuptod a! tWs point'Ty ever the appropriateness of the motion Postmaster-General Wilson 6. Birrell

Joe first witness calUU was Hr. M i.n- ironical cries from the opposition, and sill it had to be voted on. He woum
v-right, house surgeon „f 8t. Miehneps Hos- replied with heat that he had always support it because he believed m Jre-
p'tJl. lu answer to the Crown Attorney's been sincere in his wishes for the wel- land's cause. Tho Canada^ had been
questions lie said that he u-ns pres- nt whe i fare of England. He explained.that the told by a Bfltish statesman^ that -she
Williams was brought to the hospital, at object of his resolution was "to have was going outside of her province in
Trout 12 p.'.n., oil Monday, March 23. that this parliament give some expression of passing such resolutions, yet times naa
the mail was in n very had condition, as '? England on the changed. Relallnns enirni cq0vr

, bright prospect of a united empire and Britain and her colonies were cio., i 
If he had suffi re. from a very severe sbevk. cf the settlement of the ancient wrongs than they were 22' yeasrS
tl.nt lie examined the wound with a probe, of Ireland. He praised the generous Canada could now offer
had It packed and tint the prisoner had spirit of Britain. He believed it was without any rebuke,
been given some water and put to lied. Dr. i as important to reconcile the reasonable the resolution passed

aspirations of the Irish people as to time of the South African war.
cement the South African Colonies. Î was no rebuff- By the same to.ten

Canada could send congratulations re 
Mr. Hackett (P.E.I.) made an |m-! Raiding Ireland. Why Ireland had not 

promptu speech seconding the résolu-! Home Rule was °’v.,n*r td the-r ‘ of 
tjon. He raised a laugh tty.challenging( "f Britishers for th Irish. Borne o
the government to vote against it. He! the Irish leaders ha given cause
thought the resolution would strengthen distrust, 
the hands of Imperial statesmen. John 1 Home

ment made by Dr. ( aveu after his post- Charlton made a break in the harmon-1 w„_„ h„ „„ imperial M.P. he would
UK-i-tcm examination. ious proceedings. He considered that | iHihmen that Home Rule did not

Mr. Robinett«* then cxamlniMl the witness removal of Ireland’s grievances was ! 1 cenantioii He woula tell the 
„S to the care which Willi ims iind re- not a question for colonial Interference. ■ Jovernment what it shoald be
celled at tile hospital. < oiqd nothing move Canada had nothing to do with it if British government i,eart of
liii'vo been doue on Monaa.v night : Hr.1 the resolution was naanoH < vJn iH , ' i told. It should appeal to tn 
LvieKeown had said that nothing- el<e was entitled to h" inM Jo. ^ U WaS : the Irishmen and be more generous in 
n. re-sary. When had l he wounded man ® , "a j? a Snf.wWaS lmpertlne,u : 1,-ontn^ reforms
been attended to again y (in Tuesday at 2 .^ad meddled with matters not ; ^ ^
r.'clfM’k. Dr. Wrvii re mo veil the pneklng. within her province. He took a rap at! Mr. Borden took ... .
<h< sited the wound «ml vephn-vd it. This the government, saying that if papers î resolution because it criticized the tone 
was repeated on Wo«ln<-s;i i,. and nothing relating to the purc hase of supplies for ' of a debate in the Imperial House.

was done except to relieve the pain the Imperial government could not be I While he thought the Irish might be 
quatre ofhl™i,„d wVte'r r.keiffn'n, 'the brought down by the House, so also 1 benefited by Home Rule yetit he data»
W, 1 nrt lifter Ills deathv“ idled Mr. Ronl- the ipaseing of such a resolution was a 1 of the residents of the Northwest ter 
Ill-lie. Dr. Wnlnwright replied In the af- similar act of discourtesy. ritories for Home Rule might also be
Hi inatlve. and Mild that ii probably pm- Canada'* Own Tronble viewed bv this government. (Applause.)

tl.it?" quorifd th- AMornvy. ‘ Tho eondi- '^ns resolution. Canada had pertinent to the House. BU Mae
tion nf tho patient did not justify It." ro enough trouble to settle without drag- eluded to vote for the resolution,
piled tile Witness. Mr. Robinette then ask'd ! glng Ireland hi to this parliament The \t> Fitruatrick replied to Dr. Reid, 
wiinamV,,:Ci!;:m, an.r’îb. 'd^dor'"^ f?"*1 government J?ad been more who had said that he thought Mr. Cstl
p'terl that he had tested IN- pulse, lhu*Li f®ner011* toward Ireland. He gan was playing with the resolution,

Alex. Downey, court steuogmpher. test!- -resolution buncombe, and de- and testified to the sentiment of Irish
tied ns to WHFinms' Identifient ion » f Me- dared that it wasted the time of the Roman Catholics, and said that Mr.
< ini In ns the inau who hnd <ttibi»ed hint. House, which he calculated as cost in ft rniticnn deserved well of them.
;!tnl Mrs. IJxzle Aulicn. somellnues known the Country $28 a minute. " ®
as ••(’ran*. I.lz." stepp'd bit* lh* hex. Mr eosti^n wae not the only

Mrs. AuFen keeps liouse for Robert Hbort. ^ , .. v,u> 81,1 neiU I hi stern-a venue, nu\ Mel Train and his ,n t]?1* ^ ”nerr . wasting ( anad-ts 
w*fe hnd hern tlieie tb<‘ flfternomi preri- surplus. The Irish could take ea»re of 
vus to the siabieiig. M is. Au hen wji*« themselves.
asked if <he reef ^nlznl the prisoner as Me- Dr. Rproule wanted to know whether 
tJniln. "I should knew him when he hit the government would place the Irish
me with t hriek, she replied. MeOr.iln „nd thp ..atflp pmhH ’ fn ir,,n
nad bn. il nt her house the Monday nftor- ..L-T,.,..* , the
noon, hud sent out for whiskey, th uvisli. d a | < ategory. A esolut ion re the embargo
|*enkinfe. and threatened to stirgh ally re- ; bad been viewed as one of wnrut of
move her windpipe. j confidence. VV'hat of this resolution ?

A number of other witnesses were en,’led, i He considered the discussion 
who gnvo evidence to the el,'eel that Me- more waste cf time and unwls-, 
t.ra'n and \> Ilhams hud met at right s d h id Aio -itrht to -idvi*..Hofei on the corner of King and Parla adrf h,ld nght to ‘,dvls<1
nient, that Will1.uns had. J < ularly or other
wl> •. called MHiraln. who was th » w< ise
for ll«|ii<rr. a Fenian, and that M«<train hafj
followed Williams from the ho?el. leaving
a half glass of l»eer on the l av.
Trotter heard a man who lie thought 
Metirain, call threateningly to Williams on 
their way down Trinity street.

T! .-» verdit t returned by Hie jury was:
•■George Williams was killed bv a stab 
w nnd unlawfully Inflicted by Christopher

So it was with Mr. Coetigan. He
i omnilttee of Seven

Continuing. Sir Wilfrid picked up the 
.. ... . thread of his suggeetlon of a snectal

to the province*, but in tue creation (.ommltte, and gald h(? pro,WRed nn the

-J.;?
treised foi good or loi evil. In pr- , members,three of whom would be sele 
vioub redistribution bills the Liberals h„ had claimed that they were not fairly "P’>°?ltJ0n' f
dealt with. Sir Wilfrid promised not # ^'es.
to take unfair advantage of hLs od* e membeis to the ( ommo. . . .He took
ptments ^vantage of his op credlt to hImself that ,hls way hc

•1 wm.l'T-Sï-ZM on this occasion,which “>‘ri<?1"ot ,he charged with presently 
in some respects a solemn o,ire, 1 would J . b . t0,. be__ ** il”ov:nd holus
avoid, as far as I can any récrimina- bu us House but a bill
tion concerning the past. But without 5Tery «etai. of which would be 
any recrimination let me call attention ! discussed with his opponents. Thus the 
to a list of 42 constituencies in Ontario, kill would be free from the blemishes 
created by the redistributions or 1882 of ,ts predecessor, if the opposition 
and 1889. in which the total of the would agree to meet the government 
popular vote recorded gave a clear Lib- fairly, and it would not be a disgiace or

a measure of mere pretension.

Tb<-

the Liberal side was made by Charles

. .$‘.*76.320 
. . 792.083 
.. 183,037

March. 1903 . 
Mai Hi. li>02 . 
h'crense .........

an orator. I^ext to him came Mr. Fitz
patrick, who lias a peculiar manner

JUn i b/v i MUrtllER.
LDleiid to Erl4.n«e That Make. It 

Lou k B td for Motivate.

42

Driia'il. of the Day.
The legislature yesterday adopted the 

bill of the Attorney-General respecting 
evidence after voting down several 
amendments proposed by Conservatives, 
and calculated to widen the scope #)' 
the inquiry and allov,- evidence to be 
put in which they claim will not be 
admitted undre the limited and restrict
ed powers of the Judges. The Carscalien 
amendment went to a vote and 
lost on a straight party division, the 
government having a majority of five. 
Several other amendments were de
clared lost on the same division.

The House again divided on the Pre
mier's motion to adjourn until April 21, 
after the leaders on both sides had

eral majority, but in which there was 
a clear Conservative majority of mem
bers elected.

Letter of Constitution.
In regard to the representation of 

the Northwest Territories, he cited that 
they had a population according to the 
census of 1 Ô8.ÎÏ40. This would give the n 
six members, but the government was 
bound by the letter of the constitu
tion. The Northwest Territories would 
be given ten members. The population 
was now at least 200,00(1, and It was 
Increasing by leaps and bounds.

Mr. Taylor : But they mnet he 
Hi Irish subject*.

Slp^Wilfrid -replied tha.t was so, and

f

refused to avail himself of the appro
priation or test thé scheme. In 1894 
and 1895 Congress appropriated the 
same amount, but Mr. Biesell still re
fused to use the money. On July 1, 
1800, Congress provided $40,000 for 
the experiment, and Postmaster-Gen
eral Wilson, altho opposed to the plan, 
reluctantly decided to try the experi
ment. In,August, 1800, 10 jostofflee 
inspectors were selected to go over the 
country and choose routes for the ex. 
périment. Forty-three points were se
lected in the United States at which 
to try these experiments, and between 
October, 1890, and February 1, 180i, 
an the 43 routes were established.

Realised It* Poaalbilltle., 
Postmaster-General Wilson expected 

to make a report to Congress on the 
subject, but owing to the lateness of 
the establishment of the service, lie 
was unable to select data before the 
expiration of Congress on March 4, 
1897. Then came a change in ad
ministration, the Republicans again 
assuming the reins of government- For 
the fiscal year 1897 Congres appro
priated $50,000 for the rural service. 
Perry 8. Heath, First Assistant Post
master-General, on being shown the 
possibilities of the service, gave ord >rs 
that every dollar be spent, and that 
the experiment of testing this new 
service be conducted to the fullest ex

tant of Constituencies.
The names of these constituencies are 

as follows: Bruce. E., W., S.; Hastings, 
N„ E„ W.; Durham, E., W.; Elgin, E., 
TV.; Essex, N„ S. : Kent, Lauvbton, E-, 
W.;. Leeds and Grenville, Leeds, S.; 
Grenville, S. ; Lanark. N., S. ; Northum
berland, E.. W.; Peteiboro, E.. VV.; Ox
ford, S., N.: Renfrew, N., 8.; Ontario, 
N., S„ W.; Victoria, N.. S.; Perth. N., 
S.; Waterloo. N.. 8.: Wellington. C., N., 
S.: Wentworth, Brant, N-, 8.

"Here we have 42 constituencies in 
which the popular vote for the Liberal 
candidates in the last election was 88,- 
3l!5 and the popular vote in favor of 
the Conservative candidates 89,392. a 
dear Liberal majority of 1973. 
result was that In 42 ridings which 
gave a clear Liberal majority there 
were 25 Conservatives elected and 17 
Liberals. Such a condition of things 
is not fair or just, not conducive of 
good government.

was

!ago. 
advice 

He cited
Jg

ex-theat
ThereMrKv'.vn had been en lied niul nrriyed at 

..flxiut l o'elofk. :«it Konsldered that every- 
tl.iog uecess iry hnd been done. !,»r. Wnin- 
w right \ru« present on W<xlne«day night, 
nhen WIjliniMH iiM.le his statement, and

A Raised* a Laugh, APPLIES VOTED.
Continued on P«M(e 2.

dril gwernme Jt.........
LegMntfon ....................................
A dmtln let ration of jirtlee !! 
FVIneatlou 
I fil l die

teuanee ....
Agriculture ....................................
Iiwudarratlon nnd rolontza-

tlon ................................................
Rennlrs pnbHr buildings ... 
Public works. Including

........... $ 25,006
25.00* 
40,000

• ...................................... 2ûf*,< 0 :
mstltutlon» nwiu-

44444-44-44-w44-444-4

INSIST ON PI BLICTTY. >

sold that the deceased hnd hecu told, and 
understood perfe^ly that he was going to
die.

The i H** agreed exactly with the >tntc- Rtile's Meaning. Before Mr« ii4
Ÿ Ott.iwa, March 31.—«Special.)—Mr. 4- 

Mouk comes back at the G.T.IC. Hc >
♦ will nsk ou Thursday :

3. Have any definite propos *|s A- 
■r been made the government In -, e- a 
4 <ai<l t«> the building of nn additional ▲ 
> fntnst ontlnental line of railway thru T 
a Canada?
♦ 2. Will the government lay them ^ 

before parliament before acveptinC ▼ 
th<‘iu?

... . «5,000 
20.<Wkt

4 2.0'*0 
8,IK>l IWould lUdo Evil. < on-

trnefs for School of S t. 
once and rymehm
Asylum 110.00ft ..............

Colonize Hon ronds ..... 
Charge* Vw»wi Laud* .’. 
Mlscf lini.eous .....................

■r tiamey** Bs pawn re.
Mr. Gamey read a lengthy étalement, 

which he prefaced with the remark 
that no doubt the House was anxious 
to hear where he stood and they should 
have been told long before. Then 
followed the recital of the shameful ef
fort of the government to bribe him

We certainly intend to undo 
evil.

this
We intend to undo the injustice 

perpetrated at the expense of the Lib
eral party and yet not to perpetrate a 
similar Injustice at the expense of our 
opponents. We wish to introduce a 
lair measure uf justice, freedom and 
responsibility. We have always main
tained that the guiding principle in 
r< distribution should 
county boundaries should be preserved, 

î 0 should take the map of the muni- 
cipal organization of the Dominion and 
make it the basis of the parliamentary
representation.”

. rto.oro +
5.00*» y

10.00a 4-
. 50 O00 >

exception to thel
:

i>▲ Is it the Intcnt on of the gov-
T eminent to make a binding agree- 
T ment ? t1945.000
+ 4. Who made the proposals?

t4- Continued on Page 2.49-4-4-4-444-44444-4-4-44-4-4-44 4be that the

SIB WILFRID TO RESIGN.

London, March 31.—Canadian cable» 
to London newspapers report 
81 r Wilfrid Laurier, Prime Minister 
of Canada, Intends retiring after the 
next general election.

Toronto Imlletr. tiotham.
We advised you in this 

column over two weeks 
' ago that brown felt hats 

l were the particular style 
Fifth-avenue, New 

York, and now that the 
news Is confirmed by the 
pretence of some visitors 
here who rank among the1 
"4IMI," we wish to call 
again your notice to this 

popular fashion In men's.sprlng hats. 
They are positively the only thing for 
spring wear. Dlneen Company have » 
line of them just In. They arc Dunlap'» 
and Heath's sole Canadian agents.

NO FOOT AND .MOI TH DISEtSE
tent.

It was in Carroll County, Md„ that 
the first system of rural delivery for a 
county was trti d, and the system per
fected. The first route ever establish
ed in the rural free delivery service 
was in the fall of 189G at Charles 
town, W. Va., Postmaster-General Wil
son's home. This was a plain, ordin
ary rural delivery route, without pos
tal wagons or the features which make 
rural delivery so successful at this 
time.

Albany, N.Y.. March 31—Slate Com
missioner of Agriculture Weitln stated thatOne for Some Counties.

There were counties for which one ,, 
member was sufficient and u, which l,lsease among any cattle in this State, 
the principle of population would not The herd ki,It'd at Charltou, Washing- 
warrant giving more. Then there were I tnn * 'ountv- was afflicted with tuber- 
others so small relative to the unit that I vulosls. and nut with foot and mouth 
they should not stnd even one member. ! disease, 
inere was a combination needed. Then | ----------
afi ca.?"' ,f’ ,he "lost delicate point of ! Wrought Iron Fences made to last by 
a' • By wnom should the divisions vf : Canada Foundry Company. Limited,
the Dominion be made, by whbni the ! 1416 KlnS Street Bast.
■Union of ridings, so that the unit of! ‘----------
population could apply V This Mss of The Caledon Mountain Trent Club, 
great moment. He considered the best 
Policy to follow was the method and ! of this club 
rule laid down by Great Britain. Hence v',
be proposed to follow British precedent tn a6le managing director, these days 
In bis bill In 1881. when Gladstone »re «tearing the "smile that 
brought in Ills readjustment of the tome off "
British scats, he suggested that the de- , . 
tails be prepared by a conference of the 1 tliem 011 l"e "ear completion of the 
two parties, and Salisbury was invited "nique clubhouse, which situated amid 
to meet and discuss the measure with ihe picturesque beauties of tV ,.«,11. 
the government. The I-iheials had :il- „ , , autlPo "f ll,< < redit
ways advocated this move. They did <s- ls "se" -* marvel of modern iux- 
so in 1892, but the Conservatives, then ! y in the completeness of its appoint- 
in power, would not accept it. ! "cots for the comfort of members The

mat";r „r Illuminating this magnificent 
! building for more than a year past has 

Therefore, he intended to have the indeed been a “burning question," but 
details of the redistribution bill dis- finally mir young Canadian lighting cm- 
cussed by a select committee of the poration, which is rapidly growing into 
Hou8*‘. if that was acceptable to the fiiant form, has carried off iiio D;,im 
opposition. He then read the bill, as over electricity 
follows: bot

to day that there is no foot and mouth on

All the newest designn tn Wrought 
Iron Fence». Closest prices. Canada 

Company, Limited. 14-lb K ng
aet.

4Vrgcd the Vnssngc.
The House should pass the resolution 

and congratulate Ireland on her way to 
peace and prosperity. It was import
ant for Canada and for the British em
pire that Ireland should be made con
tent- E. F. Clarke gave reasons for 
opposing the resolution. He was an 
Irishman and thought it was Inexpedi
ent to di.-.w into the resolution any ref
erence to Home Rule. It would not con
duce to the peace of Ireland.

All parties were uniting In Ireland, 
and such a resolution might do harm- 
rt could not do good. Canada's résolu 
tion re South Africa was a different 
thing from the present situation, be- 

the former appealed to the whole 
empire ,.md Great Britain needed a 
voice from the colonies.

Pertinent Queries Put.
Mr. Clarke asked Mr. Costigün to ad

Foundry 
Street Sit

Two weeks -later lou»r routes 
established -at Westminster, Md..

Miner* Get the Advance.
Pittsburg. Pa., March .'51.—Bitumin

ous coal miners of Pennsylvania, Ohio, 
Indiana, and Illinois, will begin work 
to-morrow under the new wage agree- I 
ment, lyroviding for nn advance of 10 j 
to 20 per cent. Nearly 300,000 men 

will be affected.

were
and gradually the first 43 routes worl 
inaugurated in various parts of the 
country. .

It was during the summer of 1N.I8 
that a plan for the “traveling post- 
office” was laid before Supt- Mach en.

This

same
Mr. J. F. Kllis, the genial president

FAIR A fill COOLER.

Metr<Miijrgh*al OTlee, T'»i«mto, March *1 
(8 p.m.*- The weailur cmilliioo» very mild 
thrmmt the Domjtdou. A general ratio lias 
fallen to-day In the Miulliuie ITovkices and 
nji<9V( i* have <w*enm*d in Manirtrrim; el»> 
wnit li:t> been fair.

Minimum and uiiximuio tcuuperiitiiri'S— 
j Victoria, 12 5IxMiih' t|>s, 41L 48; <.'algui-y, 
28 46: tiimrmtoFi, 26 l«>: Qu'AppcIlt*. 34 - 
54: W hmipi 22 :U: l*wt Arthur, 30- IO;

Funeral Friday.t 2 p.m.. from hi, mtl- { 
dence at Kust Toronto, to Knox < uurcbv 
Cemetery, Aglncourt.

tilLMOK—At Ilfs laic rcidsni-r, _324 Jar- 
vts sti-prt, on Tucwlay, March :il, Jsiac c.
Glim or.

Funeral on Thursday at 3.30 p in. 1‘rt- j 
rate.

GLASBY—At Not 8 Undsay avenue. »-n 
March 30, 1003. Ellen Jnne G la sb.v, he- stmng m-i thrrly and svcM crly winds; fair

loved *«; of W- B- «*»«*• j “xiarbîm,. Piovlncc.-Fresh weatort,Funeral will leave tiw «oore address | wjl|f1s; fa|r am,
Wedne*da>, April L at 2 p.m. iwiko Hupeihr RastcrJv winds: fair, he-

MKKKON—In Toronto, on March 31. 11103. "honevy „t night In veste in (tin-

Maiiitja.ii Fiew* s#uu h.-rlv to westerly 
winds: u.' hier and showery.

and Mr. < ’harles VVilmot.

wna a 
*. un- 

the Im
perial government in the discharge of 
its duties.

won't of the free delivery service.
was fitted up like a railwayKveryone is congratulating

■;wagon ......
mail car, and a carrier traveled wit» 
It to assort and distribute the mail aS 
the wiagon went over the route, 
plan so pleased Mr. Maehen that (*Te 
government purchased it and paid for 
its transportation to the route select
ed for its operation. On April 1, 1899, 
the first postal wagon, known as 
wagon No- 1, started from Westmin
ster, Md„ with a carrier inside, who 
supplied nine postoffices and delivered 
mail to farmers along the route. The 
“traveling pefitofflee" wa* an immed
iate success, and it became a perman- 
ent feature of the rural advice, and 
at the present time there is a large 
r.imher of these wagons were used 
all over the country.

Conn.y Service Experiment.
It was not until the summer of 1899 

'lan for a complete county 
that the p before Poatmastcr-
^rV',Cs, Smith VP t° this time the ^'h^^n f gmentary. an^no

i'ontiniird on Pa«e 8.

DEATHS.
CRAWFORD-At 8t. Mk-liael's HoFpiml. 

Mlsrcfli 31, 1903, Robert Crawford, <•. | ; 
lector for the Township of Sinrboro, age 
75 years.

Irl«h Are Divided.
TheHe read from the speeches of prom

inent Englishmen fftatements holding 
«Jiiilln.r views. Treating the general 
question of home rule the doctor de
clared that he Irish leaders themselves 
were divided as to its efficacy^ then 
why should Canada take it up? He 
appealed to the House to vote against 
the resolution on the ground that it 
was unwise to bring these disturbing 
questions into the House.

Charles Mardi spoke in* support of 
Mr. Costigap’s resolution. There were 
in Canada to-day nearly one million 
people of Irish origin. This parlia
ment represented these people, and he 
would add his voice to 
grn till ate Imperial 
their
to Ireland. The colonies had the right 
to utter ü.n opinion on affairs tend
ing to tho progress of the empire. Tf 
England meted out to the Irish the 
fair treatment given to Canada, King 
Ed ward’s reign would be made famous.

Tims. cause

By House Committee.
46; Halifax. 32 4k.

Probabilities.
Ivoirer Laite* and Gear*:Ian Bay— 

M« derate northerly and eamterly 
Hlndm fair and *l little cooler .

I jm î* Ht. icAwreii'N* and uttaua Valley—
! SiMlôniti- fn fr«*h iict'thw-.vtecjy find uorth- 

< rly wdniN; hilr and n Ilft lo mo>r.
Lower Ht. Lawrence and Gulf -Freah to

Mi-drnln. "
MvGmin appeared in yesterdav’s Iolice 

Court and was rmiamled for u week.

Conti fined on Page 2.

BANQ1 ET TO A JOLRNAL19T.

PATENTS —Fetherstonbaugn dB Co. 
Head Office. King-street West. Toronto, 
and Montreal. Ottawa and Washington

A neat little spread was tender'd Wil
liam RI<‘l*u>nnd Smith at the National Chib

and acetylene, and 
*l uontrnet fo-r a two hundred 

ligvit plant for Caledon MountainAn act to readjust the representa
tion in the House of Commons:

“Whereas, the result of the cen
sus of liMil necessitated a readjust
ment of the representation in the 
House of Commons, pursuant to the 
Provisions of the B.N.A. act, 1SG7. 
other statutes made in that behalf 
and it is expedient at the same time 
io provide for an increased repre
sentation in the said House of the 
N.W.T.
Therefore His Majesty hvand with 

the advice and < onsent of the Sen- 
ale of the House of Commons of 
Canada, en.ic'ts ;ts follows:

last niirht by a rumber of his frimds in 
new paper and other circle*. T^e oot aslnn 
was t>he announcement of Mr. Rmi1 h «>f 
Ids intention to cave next wepk for a for
eign tour that w ill keep him a way for ti 
year. As The Montreal Star correspondent 
in Son-th Africa, and Infor editor of Thf 
News In TVvronto. Mr. Smith has endenn'd 
him <e|f to a host of prominent peoule. The 
1»;.nquet was a very genial affair. partnkUg 
of nothing formnl. Among tihos** present 
and replying to tempts were: W. Rh-hm n-1 
Smith. M R. Jennings. A. H. U. Colqu- 
lioiiil. Jrtfin Ivcnris. H. D. E8>y. F. A. Row- 
Dll t. .1. S. tyoorkis, r. v. Norris. AM. 8. G.

IX-,in. M E. XlrhoID.

. , Club,
cnnerauilate it»- SIGHK GAS com 
-’Y °h its di-servefl

XV' #TO-DAY IN TORONTO.
l.l-.ll

succesR, and are 
I to know that Toronto is the hom,. 
purely Canadian 
ildinc its own- with

i
s*. * • mvs Cathedral. I.enten sendee 

the Redeemer, Stayner’s
iron- 

statesmen in 
Piay to

of 12 3o p.m.

• <'nieltixhm," 8 p.m. 
I.ouglns H.ili. !.. <

concern, capable 
•iny company 

in the world in the field of fine art 
illimSjnation. We understand that th.‘ 
SicheVompany. in addition to its usual 
churchX store and hotel lighting t r i
ers-. is n\w -booking orders daily for the 
finer class of Muskoka summer resi 
donees. \

of l\ <*r giving fair
ii!.. 791 banquet, S

p.m.
Armories, (j. O. It. parade, 8 p.m. 
Toronto Me AII Auxiliary meeting. 263 

Jarvls-street, 4.30 p.m.
W"bli*s. 'rixlrteen Clnfi, J. L. Hughes 

on * Education." 8 p.m.

dinpimin, son of Mr. and Mrs.Gordou
ii. O. Merwu, 1397 West King-street, 
aged 7 years and ti months.

Funeral iriraitc. Smoking Perfection Mixture, nothing 
to equal it. Alive Bollard.STARK-At 6 Bald win-street, on the :!0fh 

inst., Helen Turdie. widow of the late STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS
CV.pt. William Stark and mother of in Mffir From.
speetor Stark of this city. Bari» ii i s*,i.............New Yr»,*k.................Rveimn -

Funeral private. Please do not send Kr. Pr. Wilhelm. ..New Y.j: k ... .Cherbourg
Hovers, Blv -hir......... ;........... NVvv Y -rk ...........«!»**>>*•

Aslorhi........................New Vork ............Wasxow
Vmlei-lanfl.................New York . . Antw"rp
l-nrDlnu..................81, John, N.B....MovlUe

'finie for Moderation.
SANDERSON'S 

MOUNTAIN DRW SCOTCH 
An old and delicious Wulsky.

Andrew Broder thought the present 
as a time fc»r moderation than for 

agitation. The main 
home rule was that it would settle the 
land question. But the land question 
was already settled. Home rule 
not needed. But the men who

Cigars Marguerite. Irving's Boston. 4
fqr 25c. A :v« BollardEDWARDS & COMPANY. Chartered 

Accountants. 26 Wellington St. Ea i 
Geo. Edwards F’. C. A.. A. H. Bdwarde

At.
argument for— 14 He m her* in All. Tht* l«n't n Joke, Either.

I he price of ccitl will come dotv .ito |7 per 
• " day. a svre s’gn - prlng.

Curvy. E. Sterling 
Morgan Jellett. rhlllp Davey. ('leio-mt K. 
Crowley. W. H. Car swell. Geerg? Remit 
Macrae, J. H. Wools. eiiaUniau.

If Not, Why Notf
You should have an Accident Poller. 

Pec Walter H. Blight Phone 2270. Medical 
Building. Bay and Ricbmond-Streete. 136

J The House of Gommons shall 
consist of 214 members, of whom KC> 
shall he elected by Ontario, BT» from 
Quebec;, 1< from Nova Scotia. 13

10c Gates Cigar sold for 5c -Havana. 
Alive Bollard. New Store. i Yonge St was

—HÜBlMi sup
ported the -resolution were like the men-

i fc x o clock dinner at New.Oarlton Hotel
Did you ever try the top barrel ? Try the Decanter at Thomas.

; j’
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